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The Easterner
Volume 33, Issue No. 10

Thursday; December 3, 1981

Loan program
short on cash
by Chris Tate
Slaff Writer

The short-term student loan
program is tripping over an inadequate shoestring budget
once again this'year.
"We ran out of money to
lend in October,'' said Rick
Romero, an accountant in the
Student Accounting office.
Financial Aid has lent about
$65,000 worth of 90-day student loans at 6 percent interest
this year, Remero said.
Money is now loaned firstcome,
first , serve.
as
outstanding loans are repaid.
the loan fund, which has been
operating since 1930, is usually
replenished in the summer and
depleted by the following October, according to Romero.
''This is a poor way to run a
student service, because it
doesn't serve everyone,"
Romero said.
The EWU-supported fund
has not received any new
revenue for more than five
years, and Financial-Aid officials are now appealing for a
share of Service and Activities
fees
from
Associated
Students. As President Rich

Shields has said, he supports
the request.
The short-term fund is one
of the most immediate and
vital services offered to
students on campus, and with
more money, the maximum
. amount loaned to the students
! could be increased, Romero
said.
"If we received more money
than demand, it could be invested. It would not hurt to
have too much money, but
students are penalized for not
having enough," he said.
Romero also said there is a
need for more personnel to
process loan applications.
"We have only one full-time
employee to keep the ledgers,
review applications and collect
loans," he said. "We'd like to
be able to hire students as
part-time employe~s."
The amount of money loaned to students has increased
nearly three-fold since 1978,
making it difficult to collect
unpaid loans, Romero said.
About 8.4 percent ($170,000)
of the total amount loaned
during the last 50 years re(Cont. on Page 12)

Tom Petty said it best. "The waiting is the hardest part."

New system for JFK
The John F. Kennedy
Memorial Library is scheduled
to begin operation of its new
automated circulation system,
which requires everyone to
have a bar-coded identification card, Jan. 4, 1982, according to library officials.
According to University

Librarian, Charles Baumann,
the library staff is growing increasingly uneasy about the
"large number of faculty and
staff who have not had their
bar codes entered into the
system."
Baumann said the bar code
is meaningless to the system

until each individual's name
and other information are
entered.
Once fully implemented, the
new system is expected to
shorten check-out time, reduce
operating costs and perhaps
make possible multiple
(Cont. on Page 12)

•

m0ves--a1

percent of the money which is said. "We are asking for sodelinquent is from loans taken meone to work in Bartnik's
out over five years ago. The understaffed office. $1,500 is
Forbearance seemed to fray
percentage of the delinquen~y not going to make or break the
as parliamentary procedure
rate per dollar loan has drop- fund."
became pell mell over the issue
ped."
Richard Shields agreed with
of kicking $20,000 into the
Paul Bartnik, controller of his brother there is a need for a
Emergency Student Loan
Loans
and Student Accoun- collection officer but said that
Fund at this week's ASEWU
ting told the council the only person· should be paid out of
expense of the loan fund some other fund.
Financial Aid Director Sue
would be the payment of
salary to a student collection Shackette explained she would
like to see $1,500 allocated as a
officer.
salary
as a "pilot project."
"The position would be
"Past-due people need to be
beneficial to the student who
chooses to accept it," said located," sh~ said.
Several other council
Bartnik. "The money would
be tax free and the student ·members offered input, asked
would pretty much be able to questions and before long,
set his or her own hours. But everyone seemed equally conyou had better find someone fused about the issue at hand.
who really wants the job.''
"I think the AS should hire
AS President Richard one part-time student
Shields said he disapproved of employee to work as the colthe Finance Committee's lection officer and to be paid
recommendation, reasoning by the AS,'' said Richard
the entire $20,000 should go Shields.
directly to the distribution of
(Cont. on Page 12)
'
emergency loans.
"I don't want it to become a
precedent that this collection
1
,
officer be paid out of the
students' S and A fees," he
PUB expansion
said. "It's like the ridiculous
operation at Campus Safety.
plans
They charge $10 and $15
Pagel
dollars for parking tickets. and
say it's for the parking lot
fund."
,Prof writes book
Tim Shields countered, saying it was a "horrible
Page·7
mistake" to ignore what "the
experts" (Bartnik and Financial Aid Director Sue
Shackette) were telling the
'Tighe gets honor
council.
Page8 ·
An apple to the· teacher may bring a smile during finals weeks but only studying wlll bring good · ''This fund was created by
gndes. - Photo by Marc Kriz
' students for students,'' he
by Stephanie Vann
Associate Editor

-

Council meeting.
AS Finance Vice -President
Timothy Shields presented a
recommendation from the
Finance Committee to place
$20,000 into the Emergency
Student Loan Fund, with
$18,500 allotted specifically

for loans and $1,500 to be used as salary pay for a student
collection officer.
"Over the past five years
loan delinquency has been
rampant," said Shields, explaining the need for a collection officer. "However, 67
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Debaters wrestle with
theory of creation
to the school districts;• he
said.
Are humans descendants of
"Both positions build
apes or creations of God?
models starting with assumpEWU Professor Larry tions,''
said
Wieber.
Kraft's Argumentation and ''Therefore to teach one
Debate class wrestled with this without the other is bad
issue in a public debate on science and bad teaching."
creation, held in the PUB
Professor Larry Kraft,
Multi-Purpose room Wednesd.ay afternoon.
director of forensics and the
debate coach at Eastern said
The proposition being that the purpose of the public
debated was "should the crea- debate was to create, "a
tion theory be taught in the laboratory to show that an
public schools."
emotional issue such as this
can be rationally discussed."
In an interview before the
The negative side of the
debate, Doug Wieber, , advocate for the affirmative side, debate was led by Rich Payne,
said that the creationist theory an Eastern Communications
attempts to scientifically prove major. His team attempted to
that "God created the earth as demonstrate that creationism
was unscientific and unwe know it."
constitutional.
Wieber also said that the
The debate attracted a
cre~tionis~Qry is currently crowd of approximately 100 Students from Dr. Alfred Prince's sociology and Marriage and Family classes recently made a trip
''mandated in ~ kansas and people. the debate was award- to the Cheney Fire Station to donate canned foods in an effort to replenish the community's food
three other states ..
ed to the negative team by a bank. Prince, who spearheaded the drive, said both classes seemed eager and very willing to par"In most places it's left up vote of 29 to 21.
ticipate.• Photo by Brian Rothermel.
by Cullen Loeffler
Slaff Writer

Unique experience is o ered
As a class, Government 321
offers students a chance to
A unique class is being of- delve into international rela- ·
fered on campus winter tions. Outside of the
quarter. It's geared toward classroom, at an annual congiving the student interested in ference, students from all over
intemation~ affairs, some the United States meet to role
practical experience.
play and act out activities of
It's unique because it's part . the United Nations.
of a national program called
Eastern ',s MUN group is adModel
United
Nations vised by Dr. Ernst Gohlert.
(MUN).
During a recent interview
by Susan Howard

Gohlert said, "Government

Staff writer

321 isn't limited to govern-

ment students. It offers
anyone who has an interest in
human affairs an opportunity
to learn how people relate at
an international level," he
said.
Government 321 is a five
credit class comprised of a
combination of lectures,
~iscussions and labs.

During the course students
will work to find out as many
details ab9ut their chosen
country as possible, Gohlert
said.
This year EWU students will
join students from more than
100 universities and · colleges
throughout the western U.S.
at a conference in Long Beach,
Calif.
,
The conference will imitate

·students ·list _PUB. priorities
by Chris Gaston
Slaff Writer

"It all started with a student

-want survey taken in some
classes last year,'~ said A.S.
President Rich Shields recently. All of the ideas for improvement or expansion of the
PUB were considered prioritm-

a meeting of the United Nations, with each school
representing a different country, Gohlert said.
This year EWU students will
represent Saudi Arabia.
"The conference doesn't involve a competition as such,
since there are no points or
prizes involved," Gohlert
said. "There is i·ndirect ·com1..
petition in that the students
want to be knowledgeable and
make as much impact as possible."
.
The issues deliberated during the session will be taken
. from an actual• U.N. agenda.
Students will prepare
beforehand to deliberate these
issues, he said.
The Long Beach conference
will involve schools in the
western
United
States.
Separate conferences are held
for schoo1s in the east and
midwest, he said.
..

''The major expense in this music lounge.
ed according to need and want
"It would be nice to have a
category is the multipurpose
of students, he said.
According to Shields, under room which is , estimated at shelter for people to wait for
the bus in so that they don't
the first priority list was food $253,000," said Rich.
.
The students' second choice need to stand in the rain,'' said
service. This area consisted of
things such as a scramble area, was lounges. People said they · Shields.
Third choke was apparently
drink cart, kitchen remodel- wanted things such as a bus
ing, and new multipurpose waiting lounge, a quiet study a bus station and bus shelter.
Fourth choice is a theatre
area, a small lounge, and a
room.
and stage. The new theatre is
expected to have a 1000 person
The MUN is a non-profit '
capacity.
,,,
corporation buf does 'involve
"This will be the major ex- som~. coSt to participants.
pense in our expansion pro- Money necessary to travel to
gram, but should be well the conference and pay for
worth it," said Shields.
room al)d board is supplied in
Last but not least is the fifth part by the Associated Student
choice which consists of a new Body, Gohlert said. The reand larger bookstore, a l:>ank, mai nder comes from fund
music -room', . art gallery' - raising activities and/ or the
private dining rooJ]l, and im:. , participati~g student_s, he said.
}>rovecl student facilities.- '.J'he
It is n~t reqmred that
major project here would be st udents ~akmg the class go to
th~~conference.
the book store expansio~.
·
·
"If the larger book store is
Anyone who goes through
. put in, the store would have th e prog_ra~, benefits,,.,
more ,room to sell a larger .Gohl~rt said. Students end
variety of products,'' said ~P th strong, favo~able f.eet..
Shields.
mgs about the experience. It's
According to Shields, a great learning tool."
.
another expansion idea being
Gohl~rt
•has
advised
considered at this time is a .Eastern 5 MUN group for 11
glass fireplace room attached years. _He says he has a strong
on the outside of the PUB.
committment. ~o the . group
"This would be a nice place becau~e of his 1.,n!erest m_ and
for students to come in out of I col!1~!ttment to mternat1onal
the cold and warm up during ac~~vities. .
the winter "said Shields.
Internationally we can no
• List
of priorities is 10?ge~ be parochial in our
· the same excluding thmkmg
basically
. ' " he sai.d ·. "Th·1s prothe fifth priority from list A g~am •s a refreshing way to
. IdS Sa1'4•
•A
', stimulate thought."
Shle
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The results of the instruc'torquestionaire would be publishSuffering from the registra- ed in a booklet or handout,
tion· 101 blues while trying to she said. EWU students
decide which class section or would be able to read about
professor will return the the area of study, types of outgreatest amount of satisfac- side work, types of test, and a
tion for tuition monies? Relief statement of purpose about
may be on the way.
each class submitting a form.
The Student Council has
The two-part package has
presented two different pro- not been presented by the
posals for a student faculty Council to the faculty,
evaluation system to Jay Rea, although some of the Council
president of the faculty members have brought the
association, for approval. The subject up informally to
committee representing the . Faculty Association President
Council is hopeful that the Jay Rea.
faculty will approve at least
"I have not seen their
one of · the two alternatives definitive proposal yet," said
drafted.
Rea. "We have planned to
"The Council and staff talk' about it in a week or
have kicked around the idea of two."
having a handbook of student
"I'm not against the idea of
and faculty evaluations for evaluation, but I'd like to see
about a year,'' said Lisa them done by knowledgeable
Dewey, member of the people. Evaluations by seniors
ASEWU Executive Staff. and juniors are going to be
"The staff decided by con- better assessments of 1.:ourses
sensus that this type of project than those presented by
would be beneficial to sophomores and freshmen,"
everyone involved, students Rea said.
and instructors at Eastern,"
"I feel negative about any .
added Dewey.
kind of information put out
"We were trying to get a on the campus that will take
hold of current student evalua- away from the student's judgtion forms that students filled ment and natural curiosity,"
out for consenting instructors said Rea. "Currently, th1e
at the end of each quarter,"
·

by John Scholer
Slaff WrUer

saidJ)ewey. "But our research
with the faculty and the other
colleges in the state has caused
the committee to lean away
~~~e~na!?::~ l~ur:c~~\h~f

c~~~

EWU general cat~log presents
the students with harmless
types of information through
which students can select
courses based upon their
curiosity and the merits of the
subject, and not on questions.
of procedure," said Rea.
The course and instructor
evaluation forms filled out by
students at the end of each
quarter were adopted as part
of the promotion procedure,
Rea said. Rea felt that this
should remain the primary
purpose of the evaluations.
The evaluations gave the instructors valuable feedback to
improve
their
teaching
methods, and the instructors.
are not likely to -continue having students fill out these
forms for a public forum. Ac-
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Cheney

decide upon the variou~
sources available for funding
the ·project. Five colleges,
Western, Central; Evergreen,
WSU, and UW, have organized similar evaluation project~
to scrub 1h·e project after two
years because of funding.
"We have not come to any
decision for funding. We have
not really discussed that aspect
to any length yet," Dewey
said. Possible alternatives for
the Council to consider for
funding the continuous project are to have !)t udents buy a
copy, provide a copy free to
students which the money
would be pr:ovided by the Student and Activity fee taken
from the students' tuition, or
money provided by student
services.
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cording to Rea, rhe evaluations will lose their positive
nature if purpose is compounded.
"Whatever the ASEWU
Council decide they want to do
is going to require the
cooperation of the faculty,
since they are the ones who are
going to fill out the forms,"
said Rea. "It seems to me that
there might be some effective
evaluation method available,
but I don't believe that the
current student evaluations
will be of any value since it is
not used campus-wide. The
data base is very limited, and
timed."
The ASEWU Council's proposal is still in its planning
stages, according to Dewey.
The Council will still have to
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Someone to
believe

EWU: The other 'U'
Now might be a good time to revise the EWU slogan ''The
Sky's The Limit" to "There is NO Limit".
Because aside from the fact the Eagle football team proved
they are ready to compete with football teams from the Big Sky
Conference following the season-ending victory over the University of Montana, EWU President George Fredrickson showed he
had Pac-10 class by allowing ABC to televise the WSU-UW
football game.
While it is certainly no secret the vast majority of football fans
in the Spokane area were more interested in the WSU game,
especially with a trip to Pasedena at stake, no one in this half of
the state would have been allowed to view the game had not
Fredrickson consented to wajve an NCAA television rule.
And despite the fact that WSU will be compensating EWU for
lost football fans because the WSU-UW game was aired, the only "winners" in this part of the state on that day were this
unjversity and the people of this area.
Which, while it is time to hand out roses to EWU, brings up
the matter _gf handing the thorns f,rom those ·roses to the local
press, in particular the Spokesm~:Review.
Long blatant in its over-coverage of WSU, the Sp_okane morning paper may have gone too far this time. Following the WSUUW game, in which WSU was brought back down to Earth by a
far superior UW team, the first three pages of the Review sports
section were filled with the usual ''the Cougars lost
because.... " stories and excuses.
Buried on page five was the account of the EWU-UM game, a
victory that is quite probably the greatest football win in the
history of Eastern. Yet the Spokesman-Review and its team of
Cougar-loving sports writers, who no doubt dined on a healthy
serving of crow after the game, paid little attention to this fact
and have not mentioned it since.

ofeller~----------~

Dancers are criticized
Dear Editor:

To those that don't know; a
newspaper, if it has not received a grant from the Shell Oil
company, must sell ads in
order to publish a paper. Some
people, however, don't reali~e
this fact and thus must ex:hib1t
their ignorance to more
knowledgable members of the
Coming in to the game with Eastern, Montana had a 7-2 human race.
overall record and was tied for second in the Big Sky. The
Such was the case a couple
Eagles, with half the number of scholarship athletes as Montana
weeks ago, when two members
and with several of the remaining players hobbled by injuries,
of the "Jazz Ill Dancers
still managed a 14-13 victory.
Unlimited", invaded The
Easterner office to protest the
Only the Spokane Daily Chronicle gave the EWU game front
fact that none of the stories or
page play.
pictures they submitted to ·~
One of these days, in the not too distant future, Eastern will were printed. Due to the lftr, ·
boast a greater student population than WSU ,if trends continue. of space available in the pa11e1·,
Hopefully by then, the local press will wake up to the fact that a because of the recent shorl,g,..
major university is only 1S miles away.
of ads, many stories, besides
those
of the prestigious ''Jazz
Yes Spokaµe, th~re is ~other university.
Dancers" have not been run.
And in light of the fact that
last year the "Easterner" ran
into financial difficulties,
editor Chuck Bandel, running
the show this year, has been
very wise in the decisions made
Give us a break!
regarding the length of the
When the current round of budget hassles began to unfold in paper, as well as the content.
the various state departments during the last few years, the in- Such decisions, of course, can
evitability of a tuition increase was exceeded only by the swift- always be ·second guessed,
ness in which such an increase was instituted.
since the material touches a
Now, with the legislature meeting in s~ial session and talk- great mariy people, and is put
ing of reducing cuts to the state's universities from the initial on display for public criticism.
10.1 percent to 4.S percent, comes the news that those "cuts in
The fact remains though,
cuts" may well be little more than camouflage for more tuition 1 that many of the articles writhikes.
ten by staff membeJs, taking

Costs in orbit•

The latest round of legislative rhetoric calls for the-reduced
cuts to colleges and universities providing higher institutions add
a 10.1 percent "surcharge" to future tuition rates.
Surcharge, tuition hike, a rose by any other name ...
And if you think a 10.1 percent surcharge is unreal, consider
the fact that students may also be charged $29 for each credit
over 16 ·total credits-per quarter. Another piece of legislative
genius.
Under such proposals, a student taking 18 credit hours, providing he or she is a resident of the state, would pay a minimum
of $386 by spring quarter.

a

There probably isn't
single student on campus who
wouldn't agree that students should shoulder a fair amount of
the cost of higher education.
But to try and fool students by disguising what amounts to little more than a tuition hike is pressing matters a bit too far.
Make cuts where they are needed, get government and waste
(something certainly not lacking at EWU) off our backs. Charge
us a reasonable amount if absolutely necessary. But don't try to
hide facts from us.
This generation will one day be the legislators. We are already
taxpayers and ~pporters of the social security system.
J\nd, we have the right to vote.

I have been involved in field
work at Antonian's group
home for the past two
quarters. A recent article in
the Easterner, concerning the
continuing need for student
volunteers, prompted me to
respond.
As a newly declared major
in clinical psychology, at the
age of 38, many times I felt
like the "little old lady with no
place to go." Signing on for 12
hours of assista~t houseparenting, through our CEL
office, has clarified some of
these vague notions. Helping
salvage the lives of needy and
unloved individuals, was soon
challenged by the reality of
working directly with "troubled" adolescents.
Here is an opportunity, I
conceived, to become involved
with behavior modification, a
la Walden II. I wanted to
evaluate for myself the imGranted, all clubs and
plications for our society,
groups work hard at what they
when a reward and punishdo, and being so involved in
ment system is used to modify
·their cause gives them good
"undesirable emotions". Apreason to be proud of their acplying those sometimes dry
complishments. But let's be
theories to the daily crisis
realistic, and put things in
situations of a young person
perspective. We can't possibly
living at Antonian, is not the
publish all the news that goes
same l found, as holding up a
on around campus, and in
desk in a conditioning & learnChene)'.
ing psychology class.
.
It's not so much the ability
Real people call Antoman
of their writing skill that ticktheir home, however, and as
ed off staff members of the
emphasized most of them are
"Easterner'·', as did the nerve wards of the state, with little
and arrogance they displayed ,
choice in their place of
in protesting. They lashed out
residence. I saw real needs beat Bandel saying he didn't care
ing met by a few, dedicated
about any of the many groups
staff and the kids I interact
on campus, and implied he
with, play games with or just
was intentionally neglecting
sit around with, have been
such people.
teaching me that reality is
Bandel patiently explained
where yoq find it.
to them we .simply have not
Have you ever dreamed of
had room to publish such
utopian living on a commune,
stories, and that he would like
after you drop out of college?
to include information about
Residential living with all it's
all the groups ori campus, or
petty grievances and "who's
related .to the school. The
going to do the dishes", is
. girls,: however didn't listen or
markedly similar to a Tolstoy
care (or both) to what Bandel
farm experience. Without the
had to say, and felt they were
influence of a strong religious
SOD).ehow being cheated, that
bond or guiding principle
they were God's gift to
,however, it becomes. apparent
Eastern Washington Universi~
that the only thing holding the
ty, and that a fr,ont page story
young people together at Anand color photos, with
tonian, is the bond of alienaseparate glossies included,
tion from society.
·
should be in order.
· I believe there are a few
After some more heated
good women and men out
arguments from the girls,
there, and that's the kind qf
Banclel retaliated with a few
rol~ models these teenagers are
statements of his own, which
looking for. Someone who can
sent the girls storming out the
show them dignity and believe
door saying, "You haven't
in their goodness, in the midst
heard the last of us."
Let's talk about the quality, of conflict and dead-ends. It
as well as content of these can be a time of new found
futile attempts at journalism. courage for all involved. It has
The quality? (pssst, it stunk). been that for me.
Winifred Hauer
The content of the stories?
They included names of all
THE EASTERNER STAFF
twenty members of the group,
Chuck Bandel ............. Editor
and indicated that these girls Stephanie Vann .... Associate Ed!to~
were "very talented" in their Mark Nelke ........... Sports Editor
field. I don't know about you, John Austin ........ Feature Editor
but if I were writing a story, I Marc Kriz ........... Photo Editor
wouldn't go blowing my own Mr. Richard Hoover ....... Advisor
Staff ~riters: Susan Howard, Chris
horn about my ac- Tate, Mike Coomes, Kirk Findlay,
complishments. It seems that Chris Gaston, Dawn Caw~se, '
if you were good enough in Kazunobu Okamura, Jeff Bunch, your respective activity, that Cullen Loeffler, Peggy McManus.
Staff photographers: Doreen Bienz,
you would receive kudos for Randy
Rains, Dave Cartwright, Brian
your efforts.
Rothermell, 1 Brad Griffith, Amy

the class for three credi~,
never make it in either. These
people are often upset that the
hard wotk and effort they put
into their stories are never
published, yet understand that
only so many·-articles can be
run in a· certain amount of
space.
,
These two girls representing
the jazz group, though, could
not seem to get that through
their head. They protested to
Bandel, that the paper was to
be published for the students,
to the students, and that their
halftime performance during a
pre-season basketball game
against a team from Canada,
Nov. 20 on Reese Court, was
worth spending seven
paragraphs and an outdated
picture on.

.

Kirk Findlay

Shertzl1Darryl Vesey.
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'Punk' c-ut is popular
by Peggy McManus

specific era and by studying
the character.
Better than half of Hines'
business comes from EWU.
"The students are delightful
people to serve because they
are appreciative. They are
motivated, they have goals,
and so thev care more about

Slaff writer

their appearance ," H ines·said .
For best hai r-c utt ing res u lts,
Hines recommends you b ring
a picture of the s tyle you wan t.

The latest hairstyle for male
students is the punk rock cut,
·described by campus stylists
Aaron Hines as, "a GI with a
The C ampus H airstyling
tail."
Center is lo cated on the third
Hines, who has managed
floor of t he P . U.B. behind t he
post o f fice.
the Campus Hairstyling
Center since 1973, says
anything goes in today's
hairstyles.
"There are no fads today,"
he said, "The trend is toward
variety.'· '
Punk styles are becoming
more and more popular
among Eastern students: parSince it was opened earlier this Fall, EWU's "Silver Eagle" ticularly the men, Hines said.
"Everything sems to go in
game room has been jammed with game players from morning
to night. PUB officials expect to make at least $30,000 this year cycles, (including hair},"
from the thousnds of quarters fed to the assorted video games.
Hines said. "For exam.pie, a
lot of the l 920's sytles are influencing today's styles for
women," he said.
The Campus Hairstyling
Center specializes in ~utting
The Eastern Washington (.~hrlstma~ shopping.
Open Monday through Fri - and styling for both- men and
Universi1y Alumni Associawomen.
1ion has opened a Hospitality day from 8:30 a.m. to 8:30
Prices range from $13 for
Ro0m in the University's p .m . (Friday _.nights until 5:30
simple
styles to $17 .50 for
Spokane Center on the sevenlh p.m.). the Ho!lpitalit y Rdom
more complex styles.
floor of the Bon Marche will also be open Sal urday,
Because of the limited
Joe Brychell gets styled by Mrs. Aaron Hines.
December 19 from 9;00 a.m.
Uuilding, downtown.
space,
coloring
is
not
done,
un1il 6:00 p.m.
~
Active
EWU
Alumni
1.:ards but permanents are given. _
The room,
which will
It is apparently being
operate through De1.:ember 23, are needed in order w ' he able
rumored that the Campus
features complimentary coffee· to use the Hospitality Room.
Hairstyling Center is a training
Students ·who have any un- quarter booksale for the price
and tea, 1.:heerful friends and a Cards are a,·ailable at the
program
for
student wanted Business, Economics the s tudenl selling the books
place to drop packages while Spokane Center.
hairstylists. This is not true. and / or Government textbooks want s .
The "center" employs only are encouraged to bring them
certified s ylists, Hines said.
10 room 333A Kingston by the
The book\ale " ill be held in
Hines and his associates are end of fall quarter. The books room .BJA King~1011, Ja nuar y
often asked to do the styling will he sold during 1he winter 41h lhnlugh 1hc 8th .
•
•
•
.~,
•
for characters
i;lays put on ~~~~~~'"~~tll
1
ACADEMIC AREAS:
Univ~rsity students- were ar- by EWU's drama department.
e,
Nov . 13-16: A hanging
res1ed and c~arged _ with 3rd
. ,:-he stylist c~mes _up with 'r6.
mobile was taken from an ofdegree 1hefl tnH)lvsng stolen their characters hairdos by.
DI
Ike in the library !,Ometime
furniture· from S1ree1er Hall.
observing pictures from the _
"!i

Hospitality room open

Bo()kS for sale

• repor
:' tS
C am pus cnme

r"

1101 ls_t St. - Cheney, WA
:'l'A~'AY.
1J\ iJUlS\
0
1'

I
,I
1

·:
••
1

§!~ ~~a-~~i!. ~tyulJ!:rd~~UIS-

y ~ :-~

- - - -· Phone 235-4347 or 448-154~ -

Thurs. Dec. 3

: Fri. Dec. 4

Sat. Dec. 5
Sun. Dec. 6
Mon. Dec. 1

Behind Fire Station

We Buy Aluminum
Best Price In, Town!

Tues. & Thurs. 10_3
Saturday 9-1
.

Tues.

Dec. 8

, Wed. Dec. 9
I

I

~i

0

d

'1:t

0
2:

Jean· par·1our ~_~

1

ii F&M Business Cente;-··:;;;,;,;
I835-1St

i
~:;;;~ours"

235-5148

I

Mon. &Fri. 19-9:00p.m. ·
Tues. -Thurs. &Sat. lO-?:OOpat··
(Starting Dec. 13 -0pen Mon. - Fri.. l0-9 p.m.
Sun. 12-5:00 p.m.) ~

~~o~~~:~

~

~

' ,

!)orner' s Jlizza .
Pizza

Sub Sandwiches

L

j

~

Bean Soup, Tacos, Tuna Noodle Cass., Rolled
Salami Salad, Diced Carrots, Salad Bar, Wht &
WW. Bread, Lemon Pudding, . Choe. Chip

Cookies, Applesauce.
Tomato Soup, Gr. Cheese Sandwich, Baked
Spaghetti, Ham Salad Bowl, Zucchini, Salad Bar,
Wht & Dilly Bread, Apple Crisp, Oatmeal
Cookies, Pear Half.
Brunch. ,
Brunch.
French Onion Soup, Gr. Harn & Cheese Sand., Gr.
Cheese/Com Chips, Beef Burritos, Fruit Salad
Bowl, Mixed Vegs., Salad Bar, Wht & Apple
Bread, Coconut Cream Pudding, Rice Krispies
Squares, Sliced Pineapple.
·
Com Chowder, Hot Dogs/Baked Beans,

Browne's Addition
S. 144 Cannon
624-7480
(Ji

Q ·.

I

lOo/o
Student
Discount
Thru
December9

i:::~:~

~~~d~~~t~~~e!~~~a~i~~:~~:

ding, Coconut Cookies, Pear Half .
Split Pea Soup, Sloppy Joes, Broccoli Casserole,
Cold Cut Salad, Cut Green Beans, Salad Bar, Wht
& Cinnamon Bread, Chocolate Pudding, Ranger
Cookies,PeachSlices.

10 Punch Breakfast/Lunch tickets . .. $20
10 Punch Dinner Tickets. .. $37
t ~~==~~~=~~~=~==~~
Dinn~r _.ours: 4:15- 6:30

235-6949 ..J'-----------~

n

LUNCHEON MENU

1
1

2 IC¢ lb.

Reg. $36.00to $40.00

1t

.

9-6----

y

Served from 10:30 a·.m. - 2: 15 p.m.

1.
1

We Accept Paper,
GI
Tl C
ass, n ans

'11ra,,,,'J,.0 itt
Puii:Ji%.WiUt

FREE TURKEYS AND RAMS

9!••·c··H-~E-N--EY).
•,RECYCLING
II
CENTER II

I

FREEADMISSION
FREE p ARKING

Names Will Be Drawn Every Sunday Dec. 6th & Dec. 20th
No Purchase Necessary. Need Not Be Present to Win.
Must Be 18 Yrs. Of Age.

Nov. 19: A lamp pole
between Dressler and Pearce·
Halls was vandalized.
Npv. 20: A Levi jean jacket
worth $55 was taken
from
I
Tawanka Commons.
Nov. 20: Two Gonzaga

:_i

~-e

Come In & Get Your Free Coupon To Draw For The

Nov. 16: A pair of women's
jeans was taken from a clothes
dryer in Dryden Hall.

I

·

Furniture, kitchen appliances, lamps, radios,
rugs, new clothing, 2nd hand clothing,
books and much much more.

in Dressler Hall.

I
I
1

.

H /'
:J
Pr.,cedl
OOn,day
Iy $24.95

Sizes 5/6 to I 3/ 14
Colors: Brown, Navy, Rust, Camel, Burgandy
Note: Not All Sizes in All Colors .
(Coupon Limited to Stock On Hand) , .
Expires I "'-14-81
,

1 .,

Nov. 16: A weight lifting
device and a set of boots were
taken from a closet in a room

624 3rd

·

Corduroy
I plaz.ers

In Center Of Ti.o wn Next To Zin's

HOUSING AREAS:

1
· 1I

f- -- --

CHENEY
FLEA ·MA-RKET

during the weekend.
'
Nov . 13-16: A Sharp
CS2167 ·cakulator was stolen
from Room 331, Kingston
Hall sometime during the
weekend.
Nov. 16: Keys and stamps
were taken from the PUB office desk.

C

!~

Only

Hours: Mon.-Fri
Sa\.
Sun.

3-9

o·

1·

I
I

I
II

1

11-9

3-9

___________.•_____
......;.. . ••,rc·___

E--ve • ••---•
11-P ·,n, .:>a
_ __
___,

I
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austin sp·ace:

Activiti~s office does not' rest

Spedals will be special with
Feature Editor
planned showings of "The
Even as we prepare to take Warriors," "Monty Python
finals and enjoy our holiday and the Holy Grail," "The
break, Eastern's Activities Of- Tecas Chainsaw Massacre,"
flee is firming up next "The Song Remains the
quarter's student activities.
Same,"
"Casablanca,"
Prime on the list of events is "Everything You Always
the· weekly film features, and Wanted to Know About Sex,''
prime is a good description of ' 'Octagon," "Terror Train,"
them. Current plans for the "The Hobbit," and "National ,
weekly Block Busters include Lampoon Goes to the
showings of "American Movies."
Werewolf in London," "ExWinter quarter's Semicalibur," "Bustin' Loose:' Formal is set for Friday, Jan.
"Raging Bull," "Stripes," 29 at the Spokane Sheraton;
"Arthur," "Nighthawks," : Monte Carlo Night is set for
"Four Seasons," and "Heavy Feb. 27 in the PUB. Both of
Metal.''
these events, · alt,.,ays popular
And
Saturday
Night i here, will be similar in format

by John Austin

-

today at 3 p.m. for "Le
Histoire Du Soldat," which
employs dance, drama and
music to tell the tale of a
soldier that bargains with the
devil and loses.
Dancers for the March
drama are invited to try out in
appropriate dance apparel. No
prepared dances will be accepted. For more information,
contact Gene Eugene at 3592459. Students and the general
public are irwited to try out.

with past years.
The lecture series "Visions"
is also tentatively set to continue with "High Tech" on
January 20-22 in the PUB.
"High Tech" features major
companies showing what we,
the common people, can expectin terms of technological
improvement. On F~b. 23,
Gentry Lee, co-creater and coproducer of "Cosmos" will
lecture on man's future in
space.
Other activities tentatively
planned include a Boxing
Night in the PUB; a Bon
Voyage Party featuring a
dance and a dra'wing for a trip
to Hawaii; and a host of other

•••••

Messiah lovers unite! The
third annual Christmas
Messiah Sing-in is tomorrow
night in the EWU Music
Building Recital Hall.
According to Easter'n professor John Geary, the impromptu performance was
started "to catch the spirit of
Christmas early on in the
season and say 'bah, humbug'
to finals week and recessionary blues."
Professor John Duenow will
direct the collected EWU
music students and all the
public is invited to participate.
Dr. James J. Edmonds and

~t~•~•rrv''-•._.~~~·

:~:!~es designed to thrill and

F & M Business Center
(509) 235-5148

J ea D Parlour
Ma,1,ng Addrt!SS

"Where fashion doesn't stop wirh Jeans"

lloun: Mon.-S.t.
10 Lffl. to 7 p.m.

1835 - 1s1
CHENEY. WA 9900'

~-+.~-t:~~~..~~

- ._...- -~- -..

.=

- -

~~-

Bear in mind, however, that
these are not set in concrete
yet, and anything can change
between now and the beginning of the quarter. Stay tuned
to these pages for up-to-date
information on when and
1where.
•• •••

Eastern's
University
Theatre is holding auditions

Mrs. Jean Stevens will play the
piano, and over one hundred

singers are expected.

•••••

Last week's Trivia Quiz got
three respondants, and they
did very well.
Ernie Borgnine's first big
film was "Marty"; John Hurt
was featured in the BBC production of "I, Claudius"; the
Rolling Stones' first hit was '' I
Wanna Be Your Man"; and
Butch Patrick is the sensitive
and subtle actor that portrayed "Eddie" on "The

Munsters".
Brad White and James
Allen Nichols got all four
right, and Lisa Scott managed
three. Congrats and kudos to
all.Now, to bedevil you during
the holidays, try thy hand at
these:
1. Name the only curreni
member of "Saturday Night
Live" that was on last year's
ill-fated cast.
2. Steve Martin stars this
season in the remake of "Pennies From Heaven". Who
starred in the original?
3. This week's Saturday
Night Special is " Goldfinger" . According to James
Bond, a human body may be
completely covered in paint
and still survive as long as one
small part of the skin is left exposed. What is that part? (No
kinky answers please.)
4. Katherine Hepburn stars
in "On Golden Pond" with
Henry and Jane Fonda. What
was her first film called? Who
did she star with?
5. What NBA team plays its
home games j n "The Meeca"?
6. And finally, what artist
created and drew '' Dick
Tracy'' for most of its life?
Answers should be in by 3
p.m. January 4. If getting to
the office is a hassle, mailing
your answers js one possibility. Address them to Feature
Editor, The Easterner, PUB
119, Eastern Washington
University, Cheney, Wa.

99004.
Have a great vacation!

Concerts set
The· Department of Music
of Eastern Washington
University has hosted a pair of
special concerts on the Cheney
campus this week.
Tonight, both the jazz Lab
Band and the EWU Jazz
Ensemble will be featured in ·
an evening program in- the •
Pence Union Building. Free
and,; open to the public, the·
penormance begins at 8:00
p.m. Both groups are under
the direction of Eastern' s
Director of Bands, William

Hochkeppel.
The following Sunday,

Dec.

6, the university's Symphony

CUERVO ESPECIAl

Orchesliil, Symphonic Wind
Ensemble, Concert Choir,
Percussion Ensemble and
Madrigal Singers will be
featured jn a large-scale
Christmas Concert. Featuring
an hour-and-a-half of nonstop music of the ho~day
season, this presentation is
also free and open to the
public, beginning at 3:00 p.m.
in the PUB. The Christmas
Concert will conclude with an
audience carol.~-along.

e TEQUILA 80 PROOF. IMPORTED ANO BOTTLED 8V O 1981 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, OONN.
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Publishes own·tJook ·-

.. ""'"

Eastern profe~sor puts ''Best-foot forward''

.,

,

quished tenue at Methodist ··a nd exciting but it takes
After contacting publishers
"You have to submerge
College in Pennsylvania after dedication,'' Wall said.
yourself in the story and let it in New York and hearing their
"Best Foot Forward" took tell you where it is going, that reply that the book was well
teaching there for seven years
and came to Eastern in 1970. him eight months of 1978 to is why you must work con- written but that they were unHe has since earned tenure write, working essentially stantly, otherwise you lose sure of the market for it, and
here and says he is quite con- everyday from two to six touch with the characters and at the urging of many who
tent with Eastern and his home hours.
the entire story," Wall said.
(Cont. on Page 12)
in Cheney and currently is
coaching two teams. He also
has two sons involved in soccer playing in the Cheney
league.
When asked what prompted
him to write the book, Wall
replied, "My wife. We were
on a trip through Vermont
when she approached me with
the idea of writing the book,
combining my soccer interest
with my desire to write."
Although he had not known
anyone with a lost limb, Wall
imagined what must go
through the mind of someone
in that shitation.
~"I have had people who
read the book call me and tell
me that I brought out how
they felt because of their handicap, and that I had helped
them in some way, which gave
me a good feeling inside.''
In the book the au th or
ounded In action? No, it's ust an
TC stu ent taking a break during practice maneuvers last
reveals his thoughts concern- w~ek. _ Photo by Dave Cartwright.

by Matthew St. John
Staff writer

When one feels strongly
about something be desires to
inform .others of his thoughts.
If he possesses the talent, he
will be successful in conveying
his message. When you devote
your life to learning and
teaching the English language
you will probably accomplish
your ambition of others
understanding what you write.
Professor Donald Wall of
Eastern has attempted to express his thoughts in a book
and has apparently accomplished his aim.
His book, entitled "Best
Foot Forward," is about a
high school age boy who suffered the loss of one of this
arms while living in Idaho.
The boy, living in Pennsylvania, must deal with makhig new friends while adjusting to . his new surroundings and his handicap. He
had been a good football and
baseball player before the accident, but had no expectations
of playing any sport in his new
condition until friends in
Pennsylvania introduced him
to soccer. The book centers on
his experiences relating to soc- ~:g v!~:fci at:l~~de~e~;fe hot:
cer.
behave, in regard to soccer .
~ In the book, Dr. Wall and in a broader sense everydisplays a vast knowledge of · day life experiences. When
the game.
asked why the blatent and
"Like-many soccer players I almost nonrealistic use of
first played football but realiz- euphamisms exist in the book
ed that my stature limited my Dr. Wall replied, "Guilty as
effectiveness. In soccer I charged! I guess- I'm old
found.that my size was not a fashioned, but I think it is
· hindrance," WaUsaid. - •
good to give the teenagers an
Wall began playing soccer in alternative to the foul
high school, continued in col- language which is becoming
lege, where at Syracuse more prevalent today."
University he was the soccer - Wall had previously written ·
team captain and was voted a number of mystery stories
Most Valuable Player of the and another book which may
team his senior year. He also never be published. ·
played on a club team compos"I write because it is
ed of many foreign players something I enjoy, it is fun -

while he was a Teaching Assis-

tant at Florida State University.
.
_
After earmng a bachelors
degree from Syracuse in 1957
and a PhD earned at Florida
State in 1963, Dr. Wall relin-

Muppets and·Bond_here .
Today December 3
·
8 p.in. The EWU Jazz
Ensemble in concert in the
PUB MPR for free.
Friday December 4

in "Goldfinger", t9night's
Saturday Night Special, in the
PUB MPR. $1 students, $2
general.
Sunday December 6 .

1:30 p.m. "The Great ~u~pet Caper" is the .last Kiddie
Matinee of the.quarter, in the
PUB MPR for free. Repeats
Satu~day (or so cents..
Saturday December 5
7 p.m. "Any Which Way
You Can" is Clint Eastwood's
latest vehicle, in the PUB
MPR. Repeats S1;1n~ay -;at 6
and 9 p.m. Adm1ss1on 1s $1
students, $2 general.
10 p.m. James Bond is back

~ic;f!ld)l;f:111..,,Jl!d)c~~~~~~~~~

Cheney Flea Market)
GG:t.9ilf'8 6 (Located in the
1101 lstChenev

~~\e
·p

Wholesale-Priced Jewelry ~vailable
To tpe Geneial PUblic!
Genuine Mop and ~alone Fetishes
_... 18" El
t "S" Ch_,.__
88
ts
on Attra ...uve
egan ·
CUDD. • •
c:en
DEALERS WELCOME/

· ·coUPON

\

3 p.m. The annual EWU
Christmas Concert featuring
bands, percussion ensemble,
choirs and orchestra in
Showalter Auditorium.

$3
99
S
•
·
·
·
■
pec1al
··
•
•
Ear. Piercing c11·n1·c
•

-

·

.

Profess1onally pone Using 24k Gold .
Over Surgical Steel Earring
Every Assorted Style From Which to Choose

Saturday Dec. 12 1981
l! N
'
OOD to 4:00 p.m. (011e Da,-

OnlY At
1iii8liir

t

i~

~
1
i4 F&

~

J

p-~r.I. ur

0111~)

~-~~-~-,

.
M Business Center
1835- l'St
235-5148'

··
,__,_, ... ., . . ,,,,_.os

·

Special Holiday Hours"

11

Mon. & Fri. 10-9:QO p.m.
Tues. - Thurs. & Sat. 10-7:00 p.m.
{StartingDec.13-0penMon. - Fri.10-9p.m. Sun.12-Sp.rn.)
-~~~

TYP-ING
IN
SPOKANE
.
..

.

.

WANT YOUR TERM PAPER
------------!----~-----~
•

ROAST BEEF
S'WDWICH
•1.49

I. .

.!

I
I

J
II

.I-----------------~·
TUB of FRIES :
I
I

·I

CouPonExpiresDec.9,1981

_.

!l!f·

I

I

-~----------...-----------·
_cou~nExpires,Dee. 9, 1981

',

.

DONE RIGHT?

By CalJin.g THE HEADQUARTERS COMPANIES
You Can Have All Your ~ing Ne,c1s Met Profe5'1ionally.
Simply·Ca11624-1220 For More Information on Typing
or Word Processing For Your ReBIIDles or Term Papers.
Parking Paid in .Sea-First Parking Garage.
Bring Parking Ticket to Suite 1260.

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
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Tighe is·All-America
b~· John Scholer
Staff Writer

Eastern Washington's John
Tighe was named as a firstteam offensive guard to the
NCAA Kodak Small College
All-American Team Monday.
' ' It' s unbelievable," said
Tighe when asked about the
naming. "There are so many
quality players this year that it
makes this quite an honor . "
Tighe wa selected as an offensive guard for the first division of small colleges,
alt hough he played tackle for
Dick Zornes at EWU. The only other player named from
the northwest was University
of Puget Sound's Bob
Jackson. Jackson played nose
guard at UPS and was named
as a defensive lineman.
Tighe; a 6'5", 240-lb.
senior, is a graduate from
Lake Stevens High School.
After graduation Tigl)e went
to Columbia Basin College

where he started as an offensive tackle under Coach Larry
Hattemer. John was a member
of CBC's Hawks in 1978 when
they were undefeated and captured the mythical junior college national championship.
Playing both quick and
strong tackle, John Tighe has
been a starter for Zornes all
three years. Although Tighe
has played all three years, this
is his first nomination and
selection to an honorary team
since high school where he was
named as an all-league player
on both offense and defense.
"It feels great," said Tighe.
"l had a good year at times,
but if I had to rate myself, I'd
say that my consistency from
game to game was only 80 percent," said Tighe about his
own play this year.
Tighe took ·an active part in
one of Eastern' s best seasons
which featured an offense that

averaged 37 yards per game.
"If the breaks would have
gone our way this year, we'd
be 9-1 this year instead of 73," said Tighe. "We just
weren't lucky."
"I'm satisfied with the way
we played this year,'' said
Tighe about the season. "I
received the honors, but
EWU's center Brent Myers,
and the defensive unit as
whole played like champions
all year long."
Tighe is a senior majoring in
Criminal Justice. He'd like to
give professional football a
try, but he has his doubts
about being drafted.
"Alt hough foot ball has
taken much of my time and,
perhaps, my mind off of my
studies, the things that I have
learned while playing football
these past three years should
help me in any career that I'm
in," said Tighe.

Tackle John Tighe's blocking was essential to· Eastern's highpowered ground attack.

Sports

No Cupcakes in·this opener
<•

Al McGuire, former Mar- for sophomore front-liners recovering from preseason
quette coach and now analyst Lincoln Burton and Matt surgery.
on NBC's college basketball Piper to get their share of
Henley had only three
playing
time
also.
broadcasts, used to say that
baskets, but directed the ofcolleges that wanted winning
Burton, a 6-7 center- fense well, and sophomore
seasons should open their forward from Othello, provid- guard Andy Affholter l'.ame
schedul~ against East Cup- ed the ·spark early in Eastern's off the benc_h to toss in a few
cake, meaning schools should 98-61 romp over Alberta in an long jumpers.
play a lot of patsies at the exhibition tilt Nov. 20. After
Following the North Dakota
beginning of the year in order Wade had picked up three game, the Eagles hit the road
to fatten their win-loss record . quick fouls Burton came off for the rest of the month.
and look good in the polls.
the bench and pumped in 15 · Eastern plays Whitman ColMaybe Eastern's men did points as Eastern exploded to lege in Walla Walla on Saturthat when they destroyed the a 54-26 halftime bulge.
day, then visits Simon Fraser
University of Alberta two
The second half was mostly . and St. Martins on Dec. 11
weeks ago, but tomorrow garbage time, with the only and 12.
night's foe is far from a highlights were Wade's slam
EWU travels to Alaska to
· pushover.
dunk midway through the take on Alaska-Anchorage
The Eagles, piloted by 15.th- period, and Eastern's futile at- Dec. 17 and Alaska-Fairbanks
year coach Jerry Krause, host tempt to top the century mark. Dec. 18, then faces Mankato
nationally ranked North
Piper also had a strong State Dec. 28 .in the opening
Dakota Friday at 7:30 p.m. on game, scoring 12 points and round of the three-day, eightReese Court. The Fighting using lots of muscle inside. team Granite City Classic ·in
Sioux from North Dakota Garves hauled in 11 rebounds Minneapolis, Minn.
were ranked 17th in the to go with his 11 points.
The Eagles begin the new
NCAA Division II preseason Petersen scored 14 on sev~n- year with a Jan. 2 clash at
poll, while the Eagles were in for-seven shooting, many of Whitworth at 7:30 p.m.
the "Also receiving votes" them layups that could have Eastern's next home game in
category.
been slam dunks, but Jan. ·I I when the Eagles host ·
The- Fighting Sioux are "Scooter" Iwas taking it easy Gonzaga in the opener of a
strong and exper.ienced inside, on his right knee, which was seven-game home stand.
and should be a match for
Eastern's rugged front line.
North Dakota's 6-7 center,
Forward Matt Piper tries a "leaping leaner" over Greg Dell of
Dan Clausen, led the North
Alberta during Nov. 20 romp. - Photo by Randy Rains.
hope to make a stronger perCentral Conference in rebounby .Kirk Findlay
ding last year.
formance.
Sports Writer
The Scream in' Eagles will
Coming off a successful
After a mediocre perforprobably counter with an all- mance "in last month's North campaign last year, the Eagles
senior lineup featuring guards Idaho Takedown Tourna- are now faced with a
Dave Henley and Wayne ment, Coach Stan Opp takes rebuilding situation, as Dan
(Scooter) Petersen, forwards his grapplers to Grays Harbor, Thew and Mike Sullivan, .t wo
John Wade and Don Garves for an open tournament Dec. of the team's most talented
and center Ben Widman. Look 5, where Eastern's wrestlers wrestlers, have been redshirted
for the year. Thew, a three
year letterman and undefeated
in duel match competition the
last two years, had financial
problems and is not attending
-P~
">
•
I school this quarter, while
·
~w,c,r.
Open 11 a.m. daily / I Sullivan is recovering from a
CHENEY
Excep~Sun. 12:00
hernia operation.
1
Deliveries!
"Losing Dan for the year
will be a tremendous blow to
GLal.a
· ar,.•Pelozrza.
122 College and 2nd
Located 21 Miles South of Dayton, WA
I
235-6193
I the team," said Opp. "With

Injuries plague , wrestlers

-
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Eagle$ go ollt as wjnhers
by Mark Nelke
Sporu Editor

Eastern's football team
picked a bad day to win its
most important game in recent
years.
tfhe Eagles' shocking 14-13
win over Big Sky power Montana was a landmark triumph
in that it was Eastern's first
victory over a Division I-AA
school since Dick Zornes
became coach in 1979. Also, a
win over a Big Sky school has
to help the Eagles in their efforts to possibly join that conference in the near future
However,
because
Washington State was trying
(and losing) the same day to
win a trip to the Rose Bowl for
the first time since the Depression, very few people witnessed Eastern's upset.
In -a ·season where missed
kicks and block~d punts

played a major part in two
losses that kept the Eagles out
of the Division II playoffs, it is
ironic that EWU's margin of
victory was a converted extra
point.
In the beginning, however,
it appeared~hat Eastern would
not be able to come near the
end zone, much less try to
make an extra point.
Montana took the opening
kickoff and moved swiftly and
easily through the Eagle
defense, 82 yards in eight
plays, with the Grizzlies' star
tailback, Rocky Klever, diving
the final yard.
After an Eagle punt Montana threatened again, but a
holding penalty kept them out
of the end zone. Not to worry,
because moments later cornerback Mike Hogan pilfered a
Dan Daly pass and returned it
14 yards for a touchdown and

Paul Kalina's tackle on this punt return put Montana in a hole.
- Photo by Doreen Bienz

a 13-0 Montana lead.
Eastern's Mark Puyear
blocked the extra point,
though at the time it dido 't appear to be a significant play.
EWU cornerback Pete
Sinclair turned the momentum
Eastern's way when he picked
off a Marty Mornhinweg pass
and lumbered 64 yards to the
Montana three. Three plays
later, Daly found wide receiver
Greg Kaelin in the end zone to
trim the lead to 13-7 at the
half.
If there was one play that
could have turned a game
around, Sinclair's interception
was it. Before the theft, the
Eagles had only managed
three first d~wns, and Daly
had suffered three interceptions. After the turnover and
subsequent score, the Eagles
played with a feeling that they
could actually win the game.
That feeling dampered
somewhat when Daly was
racked up in the third quarter,
but he returned to the game
later in the period to lead the
Eagles on their dramatic, winning drive.
It began after Montana had
hogged the ball for over eight
minutes. With Klever carrying
the ball the first seven plays,
the Grizzlies marched to the
Eagle 28 before linebacker
Eric McIntyre intercepted
another Mornhinweg aerial.
Eastern, starting from its
25, responded with an eightminute drive of its own. With
Jeff Haack, EWU's third different starting tailback of the
season, carrying on half of the
18 plays, the Eagles moved to
the Montana one. ,On fourth
down, Daly rolled right, and
with a Grizzly defender hanging on his left leg, found
fullback Mike Andersen in the
end zone for the tying
touchdown.

Men splash, women sink
There are waves back in the
pool here at EWU, and they're
being made by the Eastern
women and men• s teams. The
team is in training for a remaining dual meet this
weekend, and the main part of
their season, which starts after
the Christmas break. The.
men's team is 1-1, and the
women have a 0-2 record.
The men thoroughly thrashed Evergreen College, 66-24,
led by Cheney junior Eric
Doering and lost a close 51-44
decision to Pacific Lutheran,
on the weekend of Nov. 20-21.
The women may lack a full
team, but have had some very
fine individual performances.
Suzy Koppa, Lisa Deck and
Ann Cowley all turned in

stellar performances in a losing cause. The women lost to
Evergreen 92-25, and PLU 9433.
The men have also had some
fine individual performances.
Doering won the 200 freestyle,
200 butterfly, and the 500
freestyle at Evergreen. He
followed up the next day by
winning the 200 freestyle at
PLU. Sophomore Theo
Schmeeckle was a winner in
the 200 individual medley and

f

the 200 backstroke at
Evergreen, and also took the
1,000 freestyle and 200
backstroke at PLU. Jim Christian tried to double up in the
50 and 100 freestyle, but was
disqualified in the 50 the next
day.
The Eagles will travel to
Walla Walla for their final
meet of the quarter, to compete in the Whitman Invitational!

•COINS •ST~S
Located In &SUPPLIES
Cheney Flea Market
110 1 - 1st St.

~F::,J

1

.Holid;~B~l-ou-.:s•eRslW.ibf:lly
2 Styles: Georgette Plus
Shairdon Box Saten
From

Pam & Patti
1831 1st St.
HRS. Mon. & Fri. 10-9
F&M Business Center
Tues. - Sat. 10-6
Cheney, WA99004
Sun. 12-4

-

20% OFF!
Expires 12-24--81

Jean Parlour

F&M Business Center
1836-1st
236-5148

'

When Montana tailback Rocky Klever (15) disappeared, so did
the Grizzlies' chances. • Photo by Doreen Bienz
When Greg Kramer's kick
barely cleared the crossbar,
Eastern had a surprising 14-13
lead with 10:25 to play.
Then it was the defense's
turn to shine. Montana took
the ball to the EWU 20, where
on fourth and a yard the
Grizzlies passed up a 37-yard
field goal tr,y by Dean Rominger, who could kick it that
far, and fullback Mike Hagan
was stuffed for no gain by
Kramer and Bryan Brandenburg.
Montana had another
chance with two minutes to
play, but fine secondary play
coupled with Mornhinweg's ·
erratic arm ended the Griz~lies' final threat.
Statistically, to show how
Sinclair's interceptio1,1 turned
the game around, Mornhinweg completed 10 of 12
passes before the theft, only

five of 12 afterward. Haack
carried seven times for 27
yards before, 18 for 83 afterward.
For the season the Eagles
won seven games and lost
three, averaged 24.5 points per
game while yielding only 9.8.
Individually, tailback Dean
Brady, who saw v·ery little action in the last three games
after suffering an ankle injury
against Puget Sound, led the
Eagles in rushing with 719
yards and a 5.7 average per
carry. Daly completed 63 percent of his passes for 1109
yards. Kaelin led the receivers
with 24 · catches, while Kelly
Roark had 23.
While the Montana game
was played in relative
obscurity, the victory may or
may not become pivotal in
Eastern's efforts to grab a
piece of the Sky. The Big Sky.

.-:=~~~~ALL ARE WELCOME!
WHERE:
WHAT:

WREN:

WHY:

Cheney Flea Market (Tables 1-2-3).
Top Quality Handcrafts. Dolls, Clowns,
Hang-up Towels, Pillows, Glassware,
Tree Decorations, Aprons, Wall Plaques, Miniatures, Jewelry, and much
more.
7 days a week. Sun. - Thurs. 9-6 Fri. &
Sat. 9-8.
Because Christmas is a Handmade Gift
for Special People at Prices You Can Afford!

"You Owe It to Yourself to Come See- You'll be Glad You Did. ·•

HOT

SPICED
WINE
75CACUP

" Where fashion doesn ·, <top w,rt, Jeans'

"Special Holiday Hours"

Mon. & Fri. 10-9:00 p.m.
Tues. -Thurs. & Sat. 10-7:00 p.m.
(Starting De c . 13- Open Mon. - Fri. 10-9 Open Sun. 12-5:00 p .m.)

~-~~~~~~~

Good thru December
40 I 1st - Cheney

...
....

···· •,1 ~• - #• p•"'-' •
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EWU -Women ·4-0
by Jeff Bunch
Sports Writer

· Character. It's a quality
which turns a good team into
winners, and the Eastern
women's basketball team have
been playing like winners.
They have compiled a 2-0
league record, and a glossy 4-0
overall mark. The team was in
action Monday night, when
they traveled to Logan, Utah,
and displayed character in a
come-from-behind 96-83 win
ov.er Utah State.
The teaµi trailed by as much
as 16 points in the first half,
and 11 points at the half.
Maria- Loos continued her
blitz, by contributing 20 points
and 17 rebounds. Freshman
Lisa Comstock followed with
18 points, Deanne Nels.o n had
17, Lori Clarke had 16, and
Sue Karstetter continued to
play well ·by dumping in 15
points and grabbing 12 re.bounds, as the Eagles
displayed a well-balanced
scoring attack.

Earlier, the team opened its
season with back-to-back victories over Alaska-Anchorage.
On Nov. 23 they soundly
whipped UAA 89-40, as
sophomore Darlene Winters
got the team off .to a blistering
start. Loos turned in a stellar
performance, pulling down 20
rebounds, to go with her 20
points. Karstetter added 11 .
points, and Neal Ann Massie
got 14 rebounds. As a team,
the women shot 54 percent, in
the league opener for both
teams.

field.
Last Saturday, the women
traveled to Ogden, Utah,
where they got by Weber
State, a Big Sky team, 89-84.
The team had six players in
double figures, led by Comstock and Karstetter, wqo had
14 apiece. Nelson broke her
own school record by dishing
out 13 assists, the old mark
was 10. Three players fouled
out, including Loos, who
spent mo·st of the game on the
bench with foul trouble.

.

The team will compete in
The next ni~t, the women the Budweiser Classic, this
handed the Alaska women a weekend i-n Santa Clara,
second defeat, by a score of California. They will open the
88-69. Loos had 18 points and tournament ag•ainst San Fran16 rebounds, and Nelson add-. cisco State on Saturday, and
ed 14 in the victory at Reese· the winners and losers of the
Court. The team led by only games will play Sunday for
two at the half, but once again first and third, respectively.
came out hot and scored 23 of
Neal Ann Massie and Maria
the first 27 points, including Loos are both closing in on the
eight by Nelson. The team all-time leading scoring
again had a hot hand, as they record, and both could break Eagle center Marla Loos goes up for shot in victory over Alaskashot over 50 percent from the it this weekend in Santa Clara. .Anchorage last w~ek. - Photo by Daryl Vesey · _

.

.

COnfidence, support pays-dividends
.

.

.by Kirk Findlay
Sports Writer

Distance runner Steve
Pybus became only the second
man in EWU's history to compete at the NCAA Division I
level in track or cross country,
as he finished 80th out of 200
participants, in the WCAA
cross country championships
Nov. 23 in Wichita, Kan.·
Pybus, a .junior from
Sutherland B.C., qualified for
the race as a result of his
fourth pla~e effort in the Division II Nationals, where
Eastern.placed 13th overall.
Steve Pybus faced stiff comp! 'My goal: in our nationals
etition in Division I nationals. was to finish in the top five,
and advance to competition
against world class runners. I

BEMYGIJEST!

BREAKFASr SPECIAL
ONLY•1.39
INCLU~ES: Egg, Ham and Pancakes
Good thru December

809-1ststreet- Chene

GREYBOUND'S
WINTER BREAK ·
BUS SCHEDULE

Round Trip Prom EWU to

Seattle or Tacoma

Departures on Decerpber 10, I I and Maybe the 12th ·
Roaacl Trip Ticket Price $31.50

have to admit though, I was
really in awe of those guys,
especially after the first mile
when I came through in 4:28, .
and was still in the middle of
the pack."
Pybus was hoping that he
could go out with the leaders,
and main~ain that pace for the
first"half of the race, then hold
an to place in the top 40 runners.
"That strategy didn't quite
work out, but,I was still pleased with my ~rformance," he
said. "I passed quite a few
people at the end, and actually
came in quite strong."
Pybus' training regimen is
quite extensive, to say the
least. In-season workouts consist of no less than 75-80 miles
a week, and at season's end;
upwards of 95 miles.
"In high school, l didn't
really train that hard a lot of
the time, but I realized that if I
wanted to improve, I would
have to train longer and
harder. In the off-season I still
didn't put in as many miles as
most good runners do, but do
· a lot of interval and fartlick
type workouts. I think lt saves

._, .

I

I

at Z35-4701
,

(Cont. from Page 8)
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Your Choice of Regularly Priced
Merchandise, With Purchase of $28. or More.
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Jean Parlour

"Where fashion doesn't stop with Jeans"

F&M Busine~ Center

1881 6 IIUSI

Top grapplers redshirted

~······················

For Reservations & Further Information
Call

my body by mixing-in shorter the rest of the year "off" (cut
mileage days."
down to around 55 miles a
Even though both national week) and will not run comraces were big affairs, Pybus petitively until track season
was probably most pumped up rolls around.
for the regional race, in San
',' I used to put a lot of
Francisco.
"The adrenaline was really pressure on myself,' ·' stated
flowing, and I felt very Pybus. "Coach (Jerry) Martin
strong," he said. "It took helped me out tremenclousl in
about four miles before I that respect. He told me that 1
started to feel tired, but when had to relax, and that's what
it hit, I really slowed down." ·rve been trying to do."
He· still ran great, be,ten only
Pybus also credits the
by last year's national cham- outstanding support of ~is
pions in the 5,000 and 10,000- teammates, and inspiration of .
meter track championships·.
people involved in His Life
Running for fun is what Ministry for much of his sucPybus really enjoys, and loves cess. "I really appreciate all
to just go off and be by the help my friends gave me,
himself and daydream, when boosting me up to higher levels
embarking on one of his many of achievements. It meant a
10-mil~ jaunts. He will take great deal to me," he said.

he and Sullivan both out, we
will be lacking leadership, as
well as experience, which really hurts. "
Opp also indicated that
freshman recruit Tony·
Breckenridge
be lost for
·:
coNIETO
: the year withmay
a ~nee injury,
•
and Dave Karas will not be
ready till January, also suffer..
•••
ing
from knee problems.
••
0n ,
"We definitely can't afford
·:·:• '°tjursday 7:00 p.m.:• to !ose ff!any more people, ~r
., .
I
•· we 11 be m trouble: We don t
much depth,,so hopefully .
• ••
• have
we
can
stay h~thy," added
: Kolnonla Hou•• :
Opp.
'"
:
. 3N.9th
: However, even though

.:.The

1838-lst

238-8148

"Special Holiday Hours"

Mon. & Fri. 10-9:00 p.m.
Tues. -Thurs. &Sat. 10-7:00p.m.
(Starting Dec. 13- Open Mon. Fri. 10..9 Open Sun. 12 - 8:00 p.m.)
i-111.,,,...,, Expires 12-24-Sl

·w ..

.

ft.,."" .....

young and injury-plagued at
.present, the Eagles do have
some -bright spots. Sophomore
letterman
Kevin
Hollingsworth placed second iri the
tak.edown tourney, and pro- ·
vides quickness and quality at
the 118 lb. slot. Ted Navarre .
Or. 134 lbs.), Bill Smilh (soph~
167 lbs.), Oscar Springsteen
(soph . · 190
· :
., , lbs •) and. K~as
(soph. J4i lbs;) ·are returniq
Jett~en, that will form the'·
nucleus of the team. Also
looking strong are Dean Purdue and Jim Carly, who were
both redshirted last year.
Eastern will be tested early,
as "they must face powerhouses
Washington State, U of
Oregon, Montana and Oregon
State in various tournaments.
"The first part of our
schedule will be very demanding, but shoutd prepare us
well (or the rest of the
season," Opp explained.
Eastern will host Pacific,
Central Washington, British
Columbia, along with Montana and WSU, Dec. 12, in the
EWU invitational tournament, their last match before
the Chtjstmas break .
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Student Chevron intern
ternship through the center
from which she has received
two other internships in past
years.
"The
CEL
supports
5tudents who feel they are
achieving a higher level of
learning," she said.
"I'm going to be going
through a real learning process. I've never been to San
Francisco or used their
libraries, and I won't know
who to go to for information.
I will have to learn all of these
things, and write the paper,"
said Ms. Sylvestre.
She
will
be
leaving
December 8 and will be gone
for three months, Whitesage
said.
Currently, there are 150
other internships available in
many different types of work
to anyone with a sophomore
standing or higher, he said .

What do Chevron USA and
higher education· have to do
with each other?
That is what Angela
Sylvestre has been hired to
res,...arch for Chevron on an internship basis. Ms. Sylvestre, a
junior majoring in International Affairs, will spend
winter quarter in San Francisco. Sh~ will receive a biweekly salary and 12 university credits while writing a position paper for the corporation,
said Michael Whitesage of the
Extended Learning Center.
"I will be working for Nancy Lingren, a public affairs
specialist, writing a paper on
the need for cooperation
between the community and
business; both the positive and
negative effects," said Ms.
Sylvestre.
She found out about the in-

These students learn to "never trust a gambler." - Photo by Marc 1'riz

..,
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Cheney ·-RC better
.

by Kim Church
Spec_ial'lo The Easterner

If you've been saving those
aluminum cans all quarter and
are thinking about taking
them all down to Safeway for
yc,-ur penny per can, think
again.
Jessie Lang, manager of the
Cheney Recycling Center, says
she can offer you a better deal.
"I pay 25 cents per pound,
which is what most Spokane
places are paying," she said.
"That's more than Safeway's
I-cent per can deal, which
averages out to about 22 cents
a pound."
J\lthough the Center takes
any other materials in addition
to aluminum cans, everything
else must be donated instead
of sold. But Lang doesn't feel
that should be a discouragement.
"If y9u wanted to take your
newspapers into Spokane,"
she said, "they'd pay you. But
you wouldn't make enough to
cover your gas unless you happened to have a full
truckload."
Lang also feels there are
other motivations to think
about other than just the
monetary gain when you recycle something~
"Environmental interest
isn't as strong on campus as it
used .to be," she said. "But it
should be, because the problems haven't gotten any bet.ter.
"We're not a profitoriented organization. All our ·
profits go to k~ping the
building going.''
And the recycling center is
not -the only facility that uses
the building. The building,
located at the corner of 3rd
and "C" Streets, also houses
the
Cheney
Historical
M.useum, Cheney Day Care,
the senior citizens hot lunch
program, and the local f ~
and ~lothing banks. None of
which are able to pay any rent,
so the burden of the costs falls
upon the recycling center.
· "Our being here makes it
· possible for the other
organizations to stay here,"
Lang said.
And apparently the Center
is doing the job right - they've
been getting so busy that
they're hoping to expand their
hours the first of the year,
pos$ibly sooner. Currently
they're open 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday and 9

a.m. to 1 p.m. on Sund~y. But
even though it's getting busier,
it's still not making enough
money to run as a profitmaking organization.
on
"We
depend

Coupon

volunteers," she said. "We
have a few paid people and
two part-time college students,
but over half of our staff is
volunteer - we couldn't run
without them.''
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Library

from Page 1

"copies" of the library's
catalog.
He also said the system will
bring off-campus advantages,
such as acceptance of the ID
card by other participating
libraries, such as the Spokane
Public and Spokane County
Libraries, Spokane Community College and Spokane Falls
Community College Libraries.
According to Baumann, a
few may notice some "offcampus disadvantages," inFOR SALE: Western Saddle,
6 years old, good condition,

$35. 928-1597.
FOR SALE: Student Folk
Guitar w/Case, $65. Call: 455 _
8062 after 6 :00 p.m.

..

eluding easier access to EWU's
collections by others and
system-wide restrictions on
patrons with numerous overdue materials and fines charged to their accounts.
One seemingly disturbing
note; the service, when inaugurated will probably be
"something less than
perfect,"
according
to
Baumann.
"Because of budget restrictions, it will not be possible to
have every book prepared for
automation, although the
most heavily used materials
have been entered into the
system," he said.
"The library staff will do its
best to sooth the irritations."

"I would like the book to
sell because it is encouraging
to know that people are in·terested in your work. If it
does sell to the point where
there are no books remaining
in print I most likely would
not print a second edition
because I am finished with
that project. I am currently
writing another novel about
college soccer and when it is
completed I will go on and
write another book. Once a
project is completed I leave it
alone to focus my energies on
the next one," said Wall.
Indeed, Wall has succedded
in conveying his knowledge of
and concern for soccer, while
sharing his expectations and
ideals of life with the reader.
Council from Page 1

Loans from Page 1

' Bartnik, that
According to
ARE YOU looking for a partHowever, Financial Aid is was his original recommendatime job? If you can play a now using a more efficient tion.
Finally, the council approvflute or a guitar. call us, Na- automated billing process to .
ed
a motion to put $18,S0(>"intional Spud Singing collect loans, which saved
to
the Emergency Student
Telegrams.. 456-0277 .
$13,000-last year ,_.and helped
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ collect several outstanding Loan Fund.
. .
In other business, the counJOB INFORMATION. A- debts, Romero said.
"It's difficult to say cil rejected a bill designed to
laska and overseas employcreate a Salary Review Comment. Great income potential. whether the student governCall 602-941-8014 Dept. 777. ment will support the loan mittee.
Tim Shields, describing
program," he said. "Elected
Phone call refundable.
himself
as "the original oppoAS officials change so frenent
of
council pay'' called
TYPING, BOOKKEEPING, quently - some have been inresume service. Term papers, terested in the program, while Bill 81-82/4002 a "revolving
Peyton Place.''
briefs, thesis, you name it! others have had different
The bill provided a commitAll documents proofread. priorities."
tee
consisting· of the ASEWU
Some editing. (I'll make you
Book
from
Page7
president,
vice president,
look great!) Reasonable rates.
speaker pro-tern and one other
Susan, 328-7963.
read the book, Wall decided to council member designated as
NEED INDIVIDUAL HELP publish it himself. There are a an alternate, be created to
IN SCIENCE? Ph.D offers little over 1,,000 copies in print decide how each council
tutoring in all chemistry, which are currently in member and executive would
introductory physics and, bookstores and soccer shops in be paid for work done with the
Spokane, the Tri-Cities, and AS.
math. W.F. Siems. 741-2678.
- - - - - - - - - - - -., Seattle.
J'Evemually there would be
a time clock to punch," said
Shields. "If w,e accept council
pay, someone will have that
pay to use as a sledgehammer."
mains delinquent, he said.

I

CLASSIFIED ADS2s Words or Less, $2.00

·Deadline Monday 9:00 a.m.
Payment Due .When Ad is Submitted.
Checks Payable to Alpha Kappa Psi
For Information Call 35.9-7930
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said, is to block out all committed time such as classes,
job, eating, sleeping, athletics
and study hours.
According to Chan, for
each hour of the class you
have, the general rule is to
study for two hours. But for
some classes, he added, you
won't need that much time, or
you may need more time, or
your study time will vary from
one week to the next.
~•You can adjust your study
hours · from what your instructors tell you about the
course, what you've heard
about the class or teacher,
.and, mo~t importantly, from
knowing yourself and your
capabilities,'' Chan advised.
Chan said that in scheduling
study hours, a student should
have blocks of 50 minutes of
study with a IO-minute break,
then come back to another
study block with a different
subject.
The remaining time is a
leisure time, which, according
Lo Chan, each student will take
regardless of any schedule.
"The schedule is only a
guide that motivates you to do
what you have to do," explained Chan, who has been
following schedules since he .
was in high school.
"Remember that you have a
flexible schedule," he said. If
you go to a movie instead of
studying, then you have to
discipline yourself to make up
that study time later, he said.

by Roger Dagher
Staff writer

Are you constantly trying to
squeeze in that extra hour of
studying? Do you always complain that you just don't have
the time to do what you have
to or want to?
If so, you should read what •
Raymond Chan, a straight-' A'
EWU student, says about this
matter.
"The key to time scheduling
is organization," said Chan,
"and regularity is a key to
scholastic success.''
Chan, a business student
made these comments as he
covered the many aspects of
making a time schedule and
the influences on the flexibility
of a schedule.
The fi,rst requirement, Chan
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